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Perhaps, on the other hand, we place the mis

sionary in some region where the climate is de
lightful, the scenery beautiful, ihe vegetation 
luxurious, the people uncivilised, but respectful 
and anxious for iinprovem"Ot, at least in their 
temporal affairs. We fancy the messenger of 
glad tidings, seated in some cool grove, or be* 
neaih the refreshing shade of some huge teak 
or banyan tree, surrounded by heathen, wbo are 
lick of their false religion, groaning under ils 

anxious to know of a better wsy

and impressive manner, be preached unto them water course of Gihoit and brought it 
Jesus. Shortly before, when the name of the down to tho west side of the ciiy of 
Deity was uttered by him, it was tho impious This reservoir according to Dr. Robins 
accent of profenily; now, when his tones express 
ed that name, it was with wonder, i»vv, and

Thus, too, Edward Vincent confessed hi»
Saviour publicly before men, and preached that 
Gospel which ho had chosen os the theme of a 
lifetime. d.-

abounded in the city, and the old habits and* 
customs of the converts.Шдімі SwMBtiSitms » MMfPther in admirable confusion. Here aa offi*

и. ... j їйідззггаїйгї
thi» important chuich wat inc-easing in faith alio* that he cared but little whether we bed 
nnd aetinty, and that it .n exerting a bene- them or uou Until France did away with thin 
flcial influence, nui on], in the city, b4t through, odious pa,sport аумооі, H.uu.a 
out the prorinoe. He also learned that the rage only country on the continent where it» reonhe- 
of its enemiee had uot bee„_ allayed, and that mr«, .cm not atrietl, enforced. _
Utere waa great danger to the pjtrit. of the church Onr luggage la hastily inspected Ш tS*WB 
-Ч-îtW*1* °f u“ P«fl»n ns who are bound lot A mater dam аи pSTnto

For the Christian Watchman.

DIVINE LOVE.
Behold what love is shed abroad,
That we should l>e the Sons of God ;
Behold what grace to us is given,
That we should have a hope la Heaven.
Oh Lord I Thy love to mortals shown.
The world knows not, hut I have known.

That life of glory is unknown.
Yet when He calls us to Ніж throne—
Then shall we all, at God’s right hand. 
Redeemed in God’s own image stand.
Oh Éonl, Thy grace to mortals shown,
The world knows not, but I have known.

f^et long—by 144 broad.
The sacred writer now goes on to info 

the effects of this sermon.
I of

almost theThe multitudes who heard it were col 
of their great sin in having crucified the L 
life and glory,and now aware of the conseqt 
of their fault, cried out in anguish to Pah 
the other Apostles* men and brethren- wflpl 
we do, to obtain forgiveness for our vins, at 
liverence from dereerved punishment.

Peter now pointed out to them the way of sal
vation. “ Repeat,’* he says “ of your past 
wickedness, reform your lives and turn to God ; 
profess by baptism belief in the religion,and obe
dience to the precept# of Jesus Chiist. By such 
genuine repentance and reformation, such a bap
tism implies at once|faith in, and obedience to 
Jesus Christ, your sins shall be forgiven you, 
and ye shall receive tho same gift of the Holy 
Spirit, which has been dispensed to us the disci
ples of Christ this day.

For the promise of this gift of the spirit is not 
limited to us, the disciples of Christ who were 
with him while he was upon the earth, but it is 
al»o given unto you, to your posterity and to the 
gtutile nations, even to as many irrespective of 
time or nationality, aft the L-»rd shall effectuilly 
call io belief in Jesus.

With many other words he also admonished 
and exhorted tho people; he urged them to save 
themselves from the guilt or wicked of our pre
sent generation, in the midst of which their lot 
had been cast.

Those who heard the directions given by, 
Peter were baptised, and on that same day there 
were add-d unto the church about 3000 souls.

Tho Lower Pool mentioned by Isaiah (22. 11) 
i» su id by Dr. Robinson to be 592 feet in length, 
245 in breadth, in depth at the north end 35 feet, 
at the south end 42 feet.

Respect ng the cisterns and reservoirs of Jeru
salem Kit to says : “ Great pains were formerly 
taken to preserve the water in a pure state, as is 
evident from tho expensive construction of the 
cisterns, which were not only built with solidity 
and lir.ed with cement, but in many instances 
covered with immense arches of masonry, so as 
to .-eoure them against dust and filth, and to ex
clude the rays of the sun.

There arc commonly flights of stone steps ex
tending from the top qui'o to the bottom of these 
reservoirs, which give e .sy access to the water in 
all us tloges; th;# in the rainy season, flows from 
the hi'ls and inclined ; laine that compose the 
whole of this region, to site lower ground which 
is always chosen for the citterns.

But besides these public receptacles there were 
innumerable private cistiri.*, in which water was 
kept puier than iu the larger and more open re
servoirs.

of

Marshall also joined their number, and others 
too, till the young preachers, like O’Hara, who 
had formerly stood apart from their fellows, now 
found I heir numbers inct eased by outers of equal

that we see him surrounded by anxious inquirers. 
What joy, as he hears from the lips of the once 
superstitious idolater the prayer of faith, or as 
he leads him down into the baptismal stieam.— 
We regard these convent as ever after bis glory 
and hie joy, comforting his heart and strengthen
ing his hands. Such are the pictures which im~ 
agination often presents to us of the life of the 
missionary—a beautiful rorna1 ce, seldom rea
lized.

While on thb one hand, the life of the foreign 
missionary is not all cloud, neither is it all sun
shine. WÏ 
think not o
avoceti >n demands. We forget that pagans are 
devotedly attached to their vile superstitions, and 
oppose the pure religion of Christ with all their 
hearts. We^hink not of inquirer*, whose ap
parent eirneatness gives promise of better things 
to come, but who soon prove that they sought 
only the gratification of curiosity. We leave 
out of sight the almost Chris ians, driven back 
tn their old religion, by th i threats of relatives, 
pr este, or rulers. Nor do we tlii.ik ofthe angu sh 
which must wring ti.e heart of the faithful ser
vant of Ciirist, as he sees tho hopeful disciple 
losing his first love, conforming to the idola
trous customs of hit leilow-couutrymen, and fin
ally apostatising. These are iho d-rk «hades in 
that picture of missionary li e, which the imagi
nation loves to form.

In order to keep alive in our hearts a spirit of 
genuine sympathy for the missionary, it is very 
necessary that we should have a correct and com
mon-sense view of his character and situation.

The glowing pictures of tancy soon fade away. 
Emotions of pity or admouiti m, not based on 
facts, soon die out. A romantic view of the mis
sionary and his work, préparée us for disappoint
ment and disgust, when we discover that he ie 
not necessarily a hero, a martyr, or a saint ; that 
he is not really superior in any of thos-i qualities 
which elicit admiration, than the pastor or evan
gelist at home.

When we begin by regarding the missionary 
as a good man, in a pleasant or unpleasant lo» 
cali’y, surrounded by peculiar tern pi étions, seek
ing to enlighten men far more ignorant and de
graded than the irreligious at home, then we are 
prepared to admire him, even though he do not 
reach perfection ; to sympathize with him, even 
though he be not in prison or on the gibbet, to 
be grateful to God in bis behalf ; eve i whore a 
very moderate degree of success attends his la
bors. With these views wo are prepared to pe
ruse, with satisfaction the lives of modern mis** 
sionaries.

the second doming of Christ, had been tniewnder- 
stood. Some of the members of the church, es 
if ignorant of the doctrine of the resurrection, 
bitterly mourned over their friends who had died, 
as though they would be deprived of the advan
tages which the followers of Christ were to en
joy when he came the second time. Others 
again, in anticipation of the immediate approach 
of the great day, neglected their business, and 
nqf only became a burden to the community, but 
a cause of reproach, through their idleness and 
mischief making.

The apostles filled with love and concern, now 
penned the first epistle to the Thessalonians. 
In this letter, he expressed his most sincere ef
fect ion for all the members of the church, sod 
commended their activity and liberality* but he 
earnestly warned them against threatening dan
gers, and sought to correct their erroneous opin
ions in reference to the second coming of the 
Lord.

This letter is the first of the epistles of Paul, 
which have come down to us ; and is well 
thy of attentive perusal, not only as being in
spired by «he Heavenly Spirit, but also as indi
cative of the disposition of the apostle, and the 
condition of the early Christians.

still more strange and unique—to the Railway 
Station, where we enter the ears and oft

Tkgt dreary drive—cao I ever forget it f The 
cars were not allowed to go rapidly 1 believe, as 
it is considered dangerous to the solidity of the 
track. And then the darkness ou'side seemed 
such as might be felt, the blinds were put up in 
order to keep out the damp ahr so injurious in 
Holland; the carriage I occupied was filled with 
very extensive Dutchmen from whose mouths 
the national pipe depended, or the bad eigar 
projected, which now usurps the honors of its 
elder brother, while clouds of the national per* 
fume kept curling upwards**** shortly to fill 
the car and almost hide ** the lanthom dimly 
burning” overhead.

But the conversation was exceedingly inter
esting, often very witty. The amountof splatter 
tog, gurgling Jabbering,cackimg^rowing, bellow- 
ing, sneezing and neighing, was beyond descrip
tion. I at once e»me to the cenrkusion that at 
length I had found whet had long puszled me, 
namely, what the dialect was spoken in the Isles 
of the Hhouynhynms. Yes, it was Dutch.

Pleased with the discovery 1 Ketened with de
light to the interesting conversation end often 
joined in the laughter when some unusually 
brilliant joke was- uttered. Only ooe little cir
cumstance troubled me. I didnt, exactly, com
prehend what was said.

At length exhausted with fatigue, half suffo
cated, and supperleetr I fell back iuto my cor
ner—and into the1 arms of Morpheus.

1 awoke. There was a light right before my 
eyes. Somebody was shaking me and shooting 
in Dutch. French, and English to get up. I 
started in smaxement. The

zeal.
To these, sad to many others, this Revival 

was a true and lasting exhibition of the power 
of God. While they remained, the truth was iu 
their hearts ; and after they left, they carried і 
with them to a.iimate them through life with it 
deathless force. It placed them in the path of 
Life, and kept them there. When they hoar tbr 
light word or thu thoughtless sneer directed 
against Revivals, they are able to bring forward 
from their own experiences, a living fact which 
is beyond the reach of argument or ridicule.— 
When they hear of great awakening* in America, 
or in Britain, they hail them as the repetitions of 
that glorious power by which they were so much

8.

For the Christian Watchman.

HORTON SKETCHES.
NO. 8.

BY GAMMA.

The tree is known by its fruit. Nothing has 
more greatly contributed towards weakening a 
belief in Revivals than the frequent and lamen
table reactions that follow. A Strong relgi- 
ous excitement is seen sweeping over a 
community like a vast wave, overwhelming all 
beneath its power. But immediately afterwards 
there seems a refl.ience of tho same wave, and 
the tide of religion is thrown back farther than 
before. The world lo iksos, and scornfully ut
ters its gibes and sneers over ihe folly of those 
wh t believe in Revivals. All however are not 
so. When they are the true work of the spirit, 
there will always remain many witnesses to the 
fact that the Lord has been ùeie. While I do 
not pretend to draw any line of distinction be
tween true and false Revivals, this much at least

we form these glowing<pictures, we 
e many exhausting toils which bit

btp v 
ofih

Au.i whi
revealed himself to them, they can never forget 
the place of that visitation. Other place* and 
oilier scenes may be forgotten, but IL.rton will 
be remembered forever. Over that college, 
memory has thrown her holiest ties to bind it io 
their hearts ; and around it cluster the most 
hallowed associations of their lifetime. Here

y love that Saviour who thus

they have reared a Spiritual Bethel ; here, when 
first wandering over the plains of life, they *aw 
Heaven opened, and gained their first glimpse

seem. OTldent ; that where.er earnert, »ra»i..*, ot inner *,or>' To thl* lheJ °»e ll,e de“r“l 
bumble loula are eeekiag the Lord, there the treMa” ,hlch thV Роие“І the eacred memo- 
true manifestation. of his presence and power rl” that ait»ch them to thie place, hare united 
will infallibly take place. ,h,m lo 0116 snothcr by a bond as strong ss that

Such a state of thing» was found in Horton. of n*,“r,': wlmrcver theT K° ‘W 
Eirnes', prayerful, humble Christians, who 1-е. r",m*’ ”“h ,h'-m I »"d like the Swiss wanderer
hered in God,and accepted his promise literally. 1 “ tile ,ound hi* ,,,ouut,in m"lodiel- *° lhe«e 
The truth of their religion had been prosed to f 'itMul be*'11 ,u™ kack fro'" f‘"eign lands to 
them by a thousand hallowed memories : its their spiritual home, and soften at the very 

* of Acadi i College.

A. В. C.

For the Christian Watchman.
AMONG THE DUTCHMEN.

Continued.
Thinking of Dutch dishes and their introduc

tion into America reminded me that I was in 
the town where the famous treaty was conclu* 
ded, that transferred the destinies oi the metro
polis of the New World to the guidance of Eng
lishmen. Had this never been effected, who 
knows what the result would have been 1 Per
haps the Dutchman would still bare luxuriated 
on tho banks of the Hudson, and New York 
■till have cherished the beloved windmills, wil
lows, and dykes of і ta fatherland.

Breda is a town of fifteen thousand inhabi
tants, and, as 1 have said before, is a strongly 
fortified place. Indeed it may be considered im
pregnable, for, on the approach of an enemy,the 
whole country around can be laid under water. 
The Royal Military School is situated here. The 
defenders ofthe soil are not remarkably 
mending in appearance, though, perhaps, what 
they lack in size is made up in muscle. Breda 
was long the residence of Charles II, during hi* 
exile from England, and these quiet streets must 
often have been the scene of boisterous revelry.
I inspected the Protestant Church. It is of Go
thic architecture, with a beautiful and lofty hex
agonal tower but unhappily surmounted by » 
spire exactly resembling an inverted while gar
den turnip. These vegetable spires are quite 
common in Holland, and are the result not only 
of former Spanish influence in this country, but 
also of the long residence of the Moors in 
Spain.

Two more “ omnibuses” conduct us after din
ner to Mœrdijk where a steamer U waiting at 
the banks of a canal.

We embark. The canal grows broader end 
deeper, and at length a great expanse is reach
ed— the River Meuse, one of the branches of ihe 
Rhine. We stop a moment at Dort. It ii a 
strange old town, kept from being the residence 
of the envious fishes only by a dyke of vast size 
and strength. The island on which it stand* 
was once Apart of the mainland, and the pre
sent broad channels that surround it were the 
abode of a gjeat population. But the calamitous 
inundation of 1421 burst the dykes and swept 
all before iL Seventy two villages and a hun
dred thousaud souls were swallowed up by the 
overwhelming torrent. What terrible tales does 
the history of such a laud narrate.

Dort contains twenty-one thousand people, 
and is interesting on many accounts. Within 
its walls tiie declaration of Dutch Independence 
was declared in 1572. Here also in 1818, the 
famous “ Bynod of Dort” began its hitting*, 
which discussed for six months those questions 
that will ever puzzle mankind—the doctrines of 
free grace and predestination. They finally 
agreed to adhere to the teachings of Calvin and 
condemned Arminius and all his followers as 
heretics. When the last meeting was held the 
President declared that “ its miraculous labors 
had made hell trembl**.”

told me that I 
had pretty narrowly escaped a night in the «era 
and a Sunday perhaps in the esr house. 1 look
ed at my watch. Twelve o’elook. I had been 
asleep some hours. The train had arrived, at 
Amsterdam, the kind hearted Dutch

power had been made knowndry signs and won
ders, and mighty works, not in nature,but in ike 
Immortal soul. To them this revival came as

For the Christian Watchman.

WATEB Ш JERUSALEM.the direct manifestation of God; its presence was 
rejoiced over as the highest blessing that man It has been stated very frequently that there 
could receive ; its effects were celebrated wkh I were 40 Abilities for administering the rite of 
songs of holiest triumph. Aronnd them they baptism in Jerusalem, that Jordan was fifteen 
saw ample cause for the strongest em Rions of miles distaiv, that Kedron, was, during the great- 
joy and thankfulness. They witnessed the pow- er P°rt*on ot the year, but a dry channel, and 
or of God, directly, in hundreds who had made the city itseif was imperfectly supplied with 
a public profession, and united themselves to water; now if this be true, an argument is tui- 
the visible church : indirectly, in the strong im- ntshod for those who deny that imrooisi -n waa 
pression that had been made upon the minds of apostolic practice.
people in all the country round about. Nor did 1,06 Jordan and of Kedron, but not of
the Revival die out at once and suddenly. That Jerusalem.

bad
gone away without arousing me. The light had 
been extinguished from the top of the car. The 
train of carriages had passed into the ear house 
to be kept there till1 Monday morning, and some 
time afterwar da the man whose duty it was to 
lock up the carriages in doing so happening for
tunately te opon the door ofthe one in which T 
was, pterceived me e eeetly asleep in the comer. 
I shall never go to sleep in a railway earrings

Leaving my luggage at the station I went 
out, the moon was up and the night clear and 
pleasant. The station was outside the town and 
entering the city gate 1 passed into-a long silent 
street. I walked a great way but could hot find 
anything like an Inn, and not a soul was to bo 
seen but the wstchmeo whom I could not under
stand.

At last in the heart of the town I saw a light 
and fouud it shown from the windows ef an

We think that it is now sufficiently will es
tablished that there was io Jerusalem an ample 
snfficiency of aster for the baptism ufthe ‘ three 
thousand.”

We know ihat in our Saviour’s time there was 
near ihe temple a pool called Bethesda, with five 
collonades, to which a great multitude ol diseased 
persons assembled, and in which they I ad a 
right t j bathe. Now we learn from travellers 
that in ihe vicinity of the site of the anci- nt 
temple, is a vast excavation—the sides of which 
are built up with masonry—accord.rig to mea
surements made by Dr. Robinson, it is 360 feet 
long, 132 feet broad, and 72 leet deep. Tradi
tion points to tins as the pool of Belhesd ».

The pool of Siloam ie also mentioned by John 
(9. 7, 11 ;). Isaiah speaks of the waters ol Shil- 
oih which go softly (18.6;), and Nehemiah speaks 
of the pool of Shiloah (3. 15) ; Samson eays it is 
53 feet long, 18 broad sad 19 deep. Kit to says 
after quoting from Josephus in order to identify 
th* epot, *• Here then under the Southern ter
mination of Mount Ophal, and just opposite the 
highest summit of the Mountain of Offence 
and about eighty paces within the point where 
the valley of the Tyropeon in that of Jehosopbat 
begins, ie that celebrated fountain.
He then gives the same measurement as above
The King’s pool is mentioned by Nehemiah 

(2. 14) as being outside of the city walls. Jose
phus in his Wars, book 5, c4, 3., mentions n pool 
outside the city walls, and above the fountain of 
Siloam, called the pool of Soliman. This pool is 
called the fountain of the Virgin, or by many 
travellers ihe upper pool of Siloam, Kitt» says $ 
M To enter it one first descends sixteen steps, 
then cornea to a level place often feet, another 
ten steps more to the water—the whole depth 
ie about 25 feet, or about 15 feet below the 
actual bottom of the valley. Tho basin itself is 
about 15 feet long by 5 or 6 feet wide; the 
height is not more than six or eight feet.”

‘•The Upper pool to the highway of the Ful
ler’s Field, is mentioned by Isaiah, (7, 3) He 
also called it “the old pool.” The army of the 
Kiug of Assyria encamped by the conduit of 
the Upper Pool io the days ofUesekiah (2Kings, 
18,17) Isaiah (36,2). ‘‘Hezekish also stopped 
the upper water course of Gihon (2CUrun 32.30). 
According to Dr. Robinson, the dimensions of 
this pool ere, length, 316 feet, breadth 218 feet, 
depth 18 feet.

A conduit from the upper pool conveys water 
into the heart of the city, and from thence to a 
capacious reservoir. This is now cal ed the pool 
of Hesekiah. From 2 Kings 20. 80 ; we learn 
that this King “ made a pool and conduit and 
brought water into the city,” We also learn 
і hat this same Heeekiah also stopped the upper

strength of emotion, which, by the very
r of man, can never remain unchanged for a long 

period, here lessened, but so gradually that its 
decline was almost imperceptible. The meet
ings went on, the prayers and praises ascended, 
and if conversions were not so numerous, it 
seemed lo be so from the very l.ck of unconver
ted souls.

For the Chrutiao Walsh man.
HOBTONTHE FOREIGN MISSIONARY.

It is somewhat difficult for us who live in a 
civilized and Christian country, to form anything 
like a correct idea of the life of a foreign mis- 
> ion ary. The influence of his situation upon his 
character, the nature of bis duties, his peculiar 
jo)s and sorrows, are very different from the 
ideas we form respecting them.

We fancy a hero, ever courageously battling 
with danger or wrong ; we fancy a saint, who 
finds in every surrounding circumstance, an in
centive to growth in grace, and renewed activity 
in the cause of hie Master. Yet the missionary 
is only a man, and not necessarily a brave one. 
He has his imperfections, and it docs not invari
ably happen that the absence of the encourage
ments or restraints which ihe Christian church 
affords, or tha constant presence of the vice, ig
norance, and superstition, which heathenism 
presents, are without their baneful influence.— 
He has temptations to which we are not exposed ; 
he is a man, who may err or sin, and conse
quently needs our fervent prayers under all cir
cumstances, and our sympathy if sometimes he 
proves that he is neither a hero nor a saint.

Nor do we always form a correct idea of the 
nature of the missionary’• work, or of his pe
culiar encouragements or discouragements. We 
view the scene of his labors from a gieat dis
tance, and a variety of circumstances combine 
to tinge that scene with glowing colors.

We perhaps, in imagination, place the mis
sionary in some inhospitable clime, sweltering 
under a blazing sun, or climbing over hills of 
iee ; with no societjrtiut that of creatures de
graded beneath the brutes ; his life or liberty in 
danger every hour ; now destitute of bis daily 
bread, and again prostrate with some hotrible 
disease. Yet in reality, the missionary jis very 
seklom in a situation at all so deplorable as this, 
which we have depicted. He generally finds 
friends, food, and shelter ; he soon learns to sur
render the peculiar pleasures of his Christian 
home, and to fiud new sources of enjo>ment in 
the land of bis adoption. The power of habit, 
the nature of his profession, all cause him (o sub
mit to inevitable evils, and to discover sources 
of positive happiness in tSs situation. Few mis
sionaries suffer as much as those devotees of 
mammon, who serve their masitr in the mines of 
California or Australia.

For the Christian Watchman.

Introduction to the First Epistle of Paul 
to the Church at Thesalonioa,In I be College these effects were as strongly 

marked as elsewhere. If my memory serves me 
right, there rem .ined it t one single unconver
ted student within its walls. There they kept 
up their meetings wi.h undiminished seal, and 
for many teroifca 
to linger .wit!At

whOgfiff.,
The wVfg men to whom reference has been 

made, snowed the same ardor in their new life, 
which they had formerly evinced in tbeir old. 
They looked forward fixedly to a life of faith as 
the necessary result of their conversion, and 
sought to ehoose that pathway which should 
best coincide with the clain.s of religion. A- 
mong all professions the ministry of Christ seem
ed to have irresistible claims upon them, eud 
this they all selected, with only one exception.

Scarcely had they made this decision, than io 
theitjroitthful.xeal they sought to anter immedi
ately upon the work which was so dear to their 
bearta. Then was witnessed a striking scene. 
Young men who but a short period before had 
been the fierce opponents of the religion of Jesus, 
now went forth on every Sunday to preach in 
surrounding villages the truth and the claims of 
that very religion.

Their first appearance was greeted with de
light by their friends, who would always go in 
crowds to hear them whenever they were within 
a reasonable distance.

W ell I remember the first appearance of Alfred 
Cummings. It was in the village church of 
Gasperaux. The hamlet lies in a lovely valley, 
enclosed between towering hills which rise all 
artiund it, enclosing a scene of rare and match
less loveliness. There a river flows to the see, 
with innumerable windings through a vale all 
green Mib vegetation, and dotted with groves 
and orchards, and long lines of willows that 
skirt the river, and the white sheen of farmer’s 
cottages. The chapel was crowded with stndents 
and villagers. Cummings rose wi-h a grave and 
unembarrassed manner. H e stature, and well- 
matured face, gave him the appearance of one 
who had been long in the ministry. He began, 
and in the midst of a deep stillness, with * grave

Paul on his first visit to Greece, visited suc
cessively Philippi, Thcsbuluuica, Berea, Athens 
and Corinth. The wealth, populousness, and 
central situation of Corinth decided him to 
make a prolonged stay in this city. He could 
reasonably anticipate that the truth if received 
here would soon spread to regions around and 
beyond.

Very shortly after bis arrival he became ac
quainted with Aquila and Priscilla his wife* 
This pair, though of Jewish birth, had been con
verted to the religion of Cartel. The fact that 
Aquila waa of the same trade as Paul, increased 
the intimacy between thorn, and they wrought 
together as tent makers.

The apostle while thus in the ei joyment of 
Christian Society, and diligently engaged in 
ministering to his necessities with his own 
hands, did not forget bis higher calling, but em
braced every opportunity of preaching the Gos
pel. Some were converted. But the Jews with 
the exception of Crispus imitated their country
men elsewhere, and rejected the good tiding*.

In the midst of these arduous labors in Cor
inth lie was cheered by the si rival of Silas and 
Timotheus from Macedonia. Though driven 
out of Philippi, Thessalonica, and Berea, succes
sively, by the hostility of the Jews, yet he did 
not forget those cities, nor the converts whom 
he had been the means of bringing into the fold. 
He had left behind him Silas and Timotheus, 
to see after the interests of these young and fee
ble churches, and then to bring him tidings, as 
to their condition. When these brethren he 
loved, arrived, he was not only strengthened in 
the midst of present discouragement by their 
society, but more especially by the report which 
they brought respecting the condition of these 
churches.
Paul had been particularly anxious to hear from 

Thessalonica. The church established here from 
the populousnese of the city, end its central po
sition, was tfee most important in Macedonia. 
This church was also exposed to peculiar dan
gers, not only from the remarkable virulence of 
ts enemiee—but also from the corruptions which

Inn.
[To be Continued.)

For the Christian Watchman.
Me. Editob :

May we add an humble echo to the many 
voices which have welcomed the “ Watchmen ” 
to the field ? We welcome it a needed auxili
ary in a great cause. The one greet cause for 
which it bee been ealled into being, and to which, 
we trust, its best energies will be ever соває* 
orated—the diffusion of the “ light of life is 
one which affords ample scope for all its labours. 
And then there is much aide work lo be done, 
much ignorance to be dispelled, many prejudices 
to be combatted* many objects needing ita ad
vocacy, which have a more or lese intimate rela
tion to the progress of truth, and the bringing in 
of the fell tide of blessings ever flowing ia the 
train of an enlightened Christianity.

Among these last, there are few more worthy 
and none, perhaps, more deserving than that 
which sake a higher and a broader mental train
ing for the female* of our country. The gene
rality of your readers bare, we treat, sufficient 
acquaint ante with the habits of life and the 
modes of thought, prevailing in some of oar 
couqfry districts,, to render our reputation for 
veracity secure, when wo assure you that it is 
by no means difficult to find farmers and other»» 
in esey circumstances, who nut only neglect to 
provide for their daughters the feci ities of a 
liberal education, hot who even deny that fe
males need education, other than those first 
sections of the common school curriculum, and 
that practical knowledge of the myeicrie* ofthe 
kitchen, the pantry, and the dairy, to whlek s 
now vanished necessity shut up their mothers.

There u another, a wider and more Influential 
circle, in which an idea obtains no lees theoreti
cally false, and scarcely lee* pernicious in ita 
results—the idea that s young woman’s educa
tion is complete» end her title ta the ranks of 
“ young ladies"; 
manipulate mysteriously amidst the responsive 
keys of the piano, and, mayhap, to reproduce, 
With tedious pencil and erasing rubber, the frigid

Iter, the power of God seemed 
those ble>sed walls, to subdue

aU

Here the.
Rhenish lumbermen bring their rafts for sale 
Their timber is cut for away in the forests of 
Switzerland and Germany, and floated d iwn by 
them in much the same manner as their brethren 
of Canada and New Bruaewiek. But the rafts I 
saw would compare hut ridiculously with the 
floating acres on the St. Laurence end 9t 
John.

Thence we go on to Rotterdam, a long range 
of.atrange-lookinff bmldings, where storehouses, 
dwellings, church spires, willows, windmills, and 
the masts of innumerable vessels are jumbled

Dort enjoys a vast timber trade.

assure, when she has learned to
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